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Nine must-have (and free) financial apps for 2015
By Melissa Leong

Whether it's keeping track of your expenses or getting reminders about your bills, there are apps
for that

When Back To The Future: Part II came out in 1989, it predicted that in 2015 we'd drive flying cars, pay with our
thumbprint and make video calls.

B.C. couple worries that unexpected pay cuts could severely jeopardize their retirement plans1

Can a couple who made their lives in the Armed Forces manage a comfortable retirement given the job cuts, position
terminations and salary caps they've endured?

While we aren't cruising the streets in gravity-defying vehicles, we are adopting technology, and more of it, quicker
than ever before - with biometric payments and video chat as examples.

Yet, a Standard Life online survey found that 29% of respondents still use a pen and paper to budget. The future is
now, people, and there are free mobile apps available that will make the pen and paper seem as outdated as carving
numbers into stone.

Whether it's keeping track of your expenses or getting reminders about your bills, there are apps for that.

"Apps can come in handy. It just depends on how you use them and how consistently you use them," says Kerry K.
Taylor, a consumer expert and money blogger at Squawkfox.com.

Ms. Taylor also reminds consumers to use caution when using apps that ask for personal account passwords. The
apps could be fraudulent or invalidate any protections you have through your bank.

In case you ever lose your device or it gets stolen, set secure passwords or install a program that backs up the
information and then deletes it if a certain number of log-in attempts fail.
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Still, if one of your resolutions is to get on top of your finances, here are nine free financial apps that will make you a
money whiz for 2015.

Resolution: Find the best deals

App: Flipp for iOS and Android

Toronto-based Wishabi launched Flipp just over a year ago and already more than 1 million people use the app every
week. The app combines all of the flyers in your area and allows you to search for items on sale.

"People love flyers and they help us save money and look for what to shop for every week, but the process can be
tedious," Seth Stover, a managing director at Wishabi, says. "There are lots of flyers. We make shopping lists on
another piece of paper and bring the flyer and shopping list into the store. We clip things. We look for specific items...
Flipp does all of that."

Ms. Taylor says she's saved as much as $250 a month using the app. "I do not have the time or the patience to go
through 100 flyers to figure out who has chicken on sale," she says. "With Flipp, I enter 'chicken' and it shows me all
the sales. I have price-matched with Flipp as well."

Resolution: Stick to a budget

App: Wally for iOS (a beta version is now available for Android)

This easy-to-use app allows you to input your expenses and then organizes it into categories. It also uses GPS to see
where you spend your money. The app's InstaScan feature captures the relevant details from a photo of your receipt
and populates your budget with the information.

"It's an entry-level way for people to start a budget and they can track everything from groceries to income," Ms.
Taylor says. "What I like about it is you're not giving any third party your personal information.

"I also like that I don't have to do tons of data entry. I just take a picture of a receipt... If you buy a sweater, it will know
that you bought it at the Gap; it will read the bottom line and it goes into the ['clothing'] category."

Resolution: Get organized

App: Mint, available on the App Store, Amazon, Google Play and for Windows Phone

If you don't like data entry at all, Mint, which launched in Canada in 2010 and has 16 million users around the world,
automatically pulls all of your financial information from the accounts that you add into one dashboard.

"It's probably the most popular app. It's free. It's really intuitive in terms of linking up with your bank accounts, your
investments and credit cards and it'll break down your expenses into different categories," says Robb Engen, a fee-
only financial planner who blogs at Boomer & Echo. "You can set a budget within those categories and you can set an
alert for when you go over that budget. [You can] set alerts for when bills are due."

However, when using this financial aggregator, consider that you have to share your banking IDs and passwords with
the service, he adds, which might put you in breach of your cardholder agreement and void your security guarantee.

Resolution: Find a better way to clip coupons

App: Checkout 51, available on the App Store and Google Play

If you like the idea of coupon clipping but don't want to actually clip coupons, check out Checkout 51. The Toronto-
based company tells you what items are on promotion for the week. You buy it, take a picture of the receipt and just
send it to them. After you've hit at least $20 worth of savings, they'll mail you a cheque.

"We thought we could make [couponing] easier and have you avoid the snipping, stuffing your purse, holding up the
check-out line and the stigma of being the person in line using coupons," Checkout 51's founder, Noah Godfrey, says.
Canadian members have saved more than $5 million since the app launched in December 2012.

Resolution: Goal setting (and keeping)

App: Goalkeeper, available on the App Store and Google Play
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Standard Life released this app last month to help you track and reach a savings goal. "We want to promote healthy
savings habits," Nicolas Samaan, a financial planner at Standard Life, says. "A lot of people do budget; but most
people leave their budget on their computer, on their spreadsheet. This allows people to update it on the go."

You can input multiple savings targets and the app follows your progress and offers personalized tips based on your
habits. "Say you went out for lunch five times last week, the Goalkeeper will tell you that if you brought your lunch
twice, you would've saved 'x' amount of dollars."

Resolution: Manage your bills

App: Canada Post's epost for Apple, BlackBerry and Android

If your resolution is to declutter, consider getting all of your bills online and in one place. (This will also help you save
money, since Canadians are paying between $495 million and $734 million a year to receive paper bills or statements
from communications and banking companies, the Public Interest Advocacy Centre said in a recent report.)

More than 7.5 million subscribers use Canada Post's bill consolidator app, epost. Epost will store your statements for
up to seven years.

"There's no more having your statements lying around," Mr. Engen says. "Just go to your inbox and you've got
everything that you need. It'll tell you when your bills are due and you can link it to [your bank] to pay your bills."

Resolution: Stop stockpiling your receipts

App: Receipts, available on the App Store and Google Play

If you're still on a mission to declutter, start with the jumble of receipts in your purse, your car, your wallet, etc.

Receipts, by Toronto company Wave, helps you file away your bills; just photograph the receipts or upload PDFs or
images of receipts to the app. (In some cases, the Canada Revenue Agency accepts images of receipts at tax time.)
The accounting software also extracts the information from the receipt.

You can amend and add to the information - for example, indicate that it's a business expense that falls into the
advertising and promotion category - before storing it.

Resolution: Avoid accounting headaches on group outings

App: Tricount, available on the App Store, Google Play and Windows Store

Imagine going on a ski trip for a friend's bachelorette and the final bill needs to be split evenly. But Bonnie's putting
the hotel on her credit card, Joanna is paying for the spa day and Maria bought decorations for the hotel room. To
avoid a mathematical nightmare, input all of the expenses into Tricount, including who paid for what, and the app will
split the bill among everyone.

Resolution: Lighten the wallet and organize loyalty cards

App: Stocard, available on the App Store and Google Play

Canadian consumers hold an average of 6.4 loyalty cards, according to Maritz Canada Inc., and 92% of consumers
belong to at least one loyalty program.

If you're tired of carrying all those loyalty and rewards cards everywhere you go, Stocard, which launched in May
2013, consolidates them into a single app. Just scan your loyalty card with your smartphone's camera; the app
creates a digital version of your card on your phone.

Illustration by Chloe Cushman, National Post
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